
FOUNDATION MFL (French and Spanish) Y11 - How You Can Help Your Child Revise Effectively… 

For some of our students, formal exams have been something they have not completed regularly or 

at all.  We are aware that all students have had significant disruption over the last two years.  In order 

to support you to support them effectively at home, we would like to give you the following 

information: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All Y11 mock exams will take place between Tuesday 11th October and Friday 4th November 

The Topics your child will be tested on are all topics from the GCSE course.  These include: 

1) Personal Relationships, Free time and Leisure, Media/ New Technology, Customs and Festivals 

2) Holidays, house, home, environment, social and global issues 

3) School and work 

Exams will cover listening, reading and writing skills 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommended revision sites/resources: 

 FROG – Access via the school website and use normal school log on.  Go to departmental 
dashboard and find MFL.  There are many useful activities, revision, resources and holiday homework 
to use.  Your daughter’s teacher will mark any extra activities you complete and hand in. You will also 
find the GCSE vocabulary list alongside sound recordings and the writing question grids.  

 SAM learning www.samlearning.com  There are a range of listening and reading activities which 
are clearly labelled according to topic. You will need to remember your personal log in.   Centre ID = 
SR2SA       Username and password = DOB+ initials e.g.Jenny Joseph born on 20/05/03 = 200203jj  

 Quizlet This is a fantastic website which generates different quizzes for different vocabulary topics. 
You can search for Mrs Napier’s folders and follow the links to the relevant vocabulary. 

 Departmental Knowledge Organisers available through your child’s teacher in her book / file. 

 Language Gym Remember to use Language Gym to revise your tenses! 

 EZigZag Revision https://erevision.uk/ your daughter will have received an email with instructions 

to follow to set up an an account.  This resource is excellent to practise all 3 examined skills 

(listening, reading and writing). 

Hints and Tips: 

Writing 

 Describing a photo. Annotate the photo with four nouns you can see in the photo. Write 

‘Hay’(Spanish) or ‘Il y a’ (French) meaning there is/there are four times and write a different noun 

after each one.  

 40 word task. Remember to learn your 40 words grid. Try not to repeat the same vocabulary. If you 

don’t understand the bullet- give an opinion about it.  

 90 word task. Remember to learn your 90 words grid.- Your priorities are to 

1) cover all four bullet points. Set out your work in four sections. Bullet points do not need to be 

equal.  

2) Include justified opinions 

3) Include past, present and future tenses.  

4) Include complex language.  

 Translation to Target Language - Check the verbs- are you using the correct person of the verb? 

Check the tenses- are they correct? Try not to leave any gaps, have a go.  

Reading and Listening 

 Ensure you learn key vocabulary and practise key verbs in all 3 time frames to support you in these 

components. 

 

  

http://www.samlearning.com/
https://erevision.uk/


Higher MFL (French and Spanish) Y11 - How You Can Help Your Child Revise Effectively… 

For some of our students, formal exams have been something they have not completed regularly or 

at all.  We are aware that all students have had significant disruption over the last two years.  In order 

to support you to support them effectively at home, we would like to give you the following 

information: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

All Y11 mock exams will take place between Tuesday 11th October and Friday 4th November 

The Topics your child will be tested on are all topics from the GCSE course.  These include: 

1) Personal Relationships, Free time and Leisure, Media/ New Technology, Customs and Festivals 

2) Holidays, house, home, environment, social and global issues 

3) School and work 

Exams will cover listening, reading and writing skills 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recommended revision sites/resources: 

 FROG – Access via the school website and use normal school log on.  Go to departmental 
dashboard and find MFL.  There are many useful activities, revision, resources and holiday homework 
to use.  Your daughter’s teacher will mark any extra activities you complete and hand in. You will also 
find the GCSE vocabulary list alongside sound recordings and the writing question grids.  

 SAM learning www.samlearning.com  There are a range of listening and reading activities which 
are clearly labelled according to topic. You will need to remember your personal log in.   Centre ID = 
SR2SA       Username and password = DOB+ initials e.g.Jenny Joseph born on 20/05/03 = 200203jj  

 Quizlet This is a fantastic website which generates different quizzes for different vocabulary topics. 
You can search for Mrs Napier’s folders and follow the links to the relevant vocabulary. 

 Departmental Knowledge Organisers available through your child’s teacher in her book / file. 

 Language Gym Remember to use Language Gym to revise your tenses! 

 EZigZag Revision https://erevision.uk/ your daughter will have received an email with instructions 

to follow to set up an an account.  This resource is excellent to practise all 3 examined skills 

(listening, reading and writing). 

Hints and Tips: 

Writing 

 90 word task. Remember to learn your 90 words grid.- Your priorities are to 

1) cover all four bullet points. Set out your work in four sections. Bullet points do not need to be 

equal.  

2) Include justified opinions 

3) Include past, present and future tenses.  

4) Include complex language.  

 Translation to Target Language - Check the verbs- are you using the correct person of the verb? 

Check the tenses- are they correct? Try not to leave any gaps, have a go.  

 150 word task – ensure you pick the best question for you to answer. Treat it in the same way as a 

90 word task.  Ensure you add in the third tense/ time frame. 

Reading and Listening 

 Ensure you learn key vocabulary and practise key verbs in all 3 time frames to support you in these 

components. 

http://www.samlearning.com/
https://erevision.uk/

